MOOCs are characterized as being courses to which a large number of students enroll, but only a small fraction completes them. An understanding of students' engagement construct is essential to minimize dropout rates. This research is of a quantitative design and exploratory in nature and investigates the interaction between contextual factors (demographic characteristics), student engagement types (academic, behavioral, cognitive and affective), and learning outcomes, with the objective of identifying the factors that are associated with completion of massive and open online courses. Two logistic models were adjusted in two samples, general and secondary, with the binary dependent variable defined as completes the course yes/no. The results in the general sample (15% completion rate) showed that the probabilities of a participant completing the course are positively and significantly related to participation in the forum and the participant educational level, and negatively related to gender (female) and age. The results in the secondary sample (87% completion rate) showed that the probabilities of a participant completing the course are positively and significantly related to participation in the forum, gender (female), and the motivation and satisfaction indexes, and negatively related to age, having previous experience in other MOOCs, and self-efficacy and task strategies indexes. The results lead to ideas on how these variables can be used to support students to persist in these learning environments.
In massive, open, online learning courses (MOOCs) student engagement research is recent and challenging (Guajardo-Leal, Navarro-Corona & Valenzuela, 2019) . MOOCs have gained reputation among academics for their impressive enrollment numbers but have also come under criticism for their poor completion rates. Research in recent years has tried to better understand these challenges around student retention in MOOCs, and what trainers and course designers could do to stop or minimize student dropout (de Barba, Kennedy, & Ainley, 2016; Halawa, Greene, & Mitchell, 2014; Guajardo-Leal & Valenzuela, 2017) . Given that dropout is not an instantaneous event, but rather a gradual process that occurs over time , researchers and educators in MOOC perceive student engagement as the main theoretical model to understand behavior, as its study is the basis for the design of interventions related to school desertion, attrition and success (Reschly & Christenson, 2012) .
This research aims to investigate the interaction between contextual factors (demographic characteristics), student engagement (academic, behavioral, cognitive and affective), and learning outcomes, on five xMOOCs developed by the Binational Laboratory for the Intelligent Management of Energy Sustainability and Technological Training project, in order to understand the factors associated with the completion of these courses.
Student Engagement
Student engagement has been studied by professors and researchers for decades; however, there is no single definition or form of measurement. Some scholars define the concept as the beliefs and values that a subject has about the importance of learning; others state it as the effort to learn, and some more in terms of cognitive and self-regulatory strategies (Fredricks & Mccolskey, 2012) . Newmann, Wehlage and Lamborn (1992) define engagement as the psychological inversion in which the student invests energy by making cognitive effort to understand something. Meanwhile, York, Gibson and Rankin (2015) indicate that engagement is a term generally used to refer to the student's psychological investment, his willingness to invest time in educational behaviors, or to a general reference of student involvement in educational activities.
A rather accepted framework is that of Reschly and Christenson (2012) who define student engagement as a process and a learning outcome that encompasses four domains: academic, behavioral, cognitive and affective. Academic and behavioral mastery implies easily observed behaviors and results in the teaching-learning process (e.g., time devoted to activities, participation in class, completion and delivery of tasks, activities or exercises, qualification in partial exams, and persistence in the course). In contrast, cognitive and affective engagement are internal domains that can hardly be observed; however, according to the authors, these domains can be accurately informed by the student (e.g., self-regulatory strategies, interest, effort, self-efficacy, belonging, and relationships with companions).
Student Engagement in MOOC
Student engagement can be conceptualized in a similar way in face-to-face education and in MOOCs; however, its operationalization in terms of the forms and processes of data collection, is totally different. Joksimović et al. (2018) , based on the multidimensional model of Reschly and Christenson (2012) , developed a re-operationalization of the student engagement model to explain learning in MOOCs, through an analysis of the constructs related to learning used in the prediction and measurement of student engagement (see model in Figure 1 ). The authors state that academic engagement in MOOCs consists of time spent on course activities, for example, participation in tests and exams, time spent in videos, participation in exercises and assignments and the completion rate (e.g., Kizilcec, Pérez-Sanagustín, & Maldonado, 2017) . Behavioral engagement includes voluntary participation in academic, social or extracurricular activities; demonstrations of the behavioral dimension in MOOCs are participation in discussion forums and participation in groups and social networks (e.g., Joksimović, Gašević, Kovanović, Riecke, & Hatala, 2015) . Cognitive engagement refers to students' motivational objectives and self-regulated learning skills (Reschly & Christenson, 2012) ; in the context of MOOCs, cognitive engagement is expressed in artifacts that students generate during the learning process, specifically in the production of texts, and it is measured with linguistic indicators of discourse, narration, cohesion and coherence (e.g., . Finally, affective engagement is related to the reactions of the participants, school identification, appraisal of learning, sense of belonging, satisfaction, selfconsciousness of the feelings, emotional regulation, and the abilities of resolution of conflicts (Reschly & Christenson, 2012) ; to measure it, rely on positive or negative language analysis. Joksimović et al., 2018) .
Factors Associated with MOOC Completion
Demographic variables have been commonly used to understand the factors that influence learning and / or completion in MOOC. Age, gender and level of education have been considered in several studies as predictors for student persistence or achievement, however, results differ across studies. For example, Goldberg et al. (2015) as well as Heutte et al. (2014) did not find significant differences in the probability of completing a course based on a student's level of education, while Greene, Oswald, and Pomerantz (2015) and Kizilcec and Halawa (2015) showed that more educated students are more likely to persist in a course and achieve better grades. Pursel, Zhang, Jablokow, Choi, and Velegol (2016) examined student demographics, entry intentions, and course interactions to better understand the variables that are indicative of MOOC completion. Among their results they found that the previous online learning experience had no impact on completion; this result appears in contrast with findings from Yukselturk and Bulut (2007) , who observed positive relationships between the past online learning experience and the performance in online learning environments. In addition, Pursel et al. (2016) found that the students who completed the MOOC had higher education levels, and also found that the number of times a participant watched a video and the number of posts in the forum were significant predictors of MOOC completion.
The motivation of the participants has also been studied because of its association with course completion. There is a consensus among research on the positive role of intrinsic motivation and persistence and / or achievement in MOOC (e.g., de Barba et al., 2016; Greene et al., 2015; Kizilcec & Halawa, 2015) . For example, de Barba et al. (2016) performed a structural equation modelling to investigate the relationship between intrinsic motivation, participation, situational interest and performance in a sample of students that persisted until the end of a MOOC. Their results showed that motivation and participation are related to performance both directly and indirectly; motivation (value beliefs and domain focus) is mediated by participation, while participation (in videoconferences and activities) is mediated by motivation (situational interest).
The interaction and participation of students with the course materials and with their peers are also aspects that are strongly studied in MOOC research. Crossley, Dascalu, McNamara, Baker, and Trausan-Matu (2017) for example, conducted a network cohesion analysis to identify patterns related to the completion of a MOOC. Their findings showed that students who produce more quality publications in the forum are more likely to complete the course. These results are consistent with subsequent research by Engle, Mankoff and Carbrey (2015) and Goldberg et al. (2015) who demonstrated that students who collaborate most in the forum are more likely to complete the course.
Jiang, Williams, Schenke, Warschauer, and Dowd (2014) used a combination of student performance in Week 1, social interaction, and the role of external incentives to predict final performance in a MOOC. Using logistic regression as a classifier, they predicted the probability that students would obtain certificates in general, and certificates with or without distinction. Among their results they found that the average scores of the tests in the first unit strongly predict whether the students obtain the certificate; the activity of the students in the forum was not statistically significant in the predictive model. In a second model (certificate with or without distinction) they found that for each unitary increase in the number of evaluations between pairs (collaboration), the probabilities of obtaining a certificate with distinction were more than seven times greater.
xMOOCs on Energy Sustainability
The Binational Laboratory for the Intelligent Management of Energy Sustainability and Technological Training is a project financed by the energy sustainability fund of CONACYT-SENER and joined by the efforts of five higher education institutions: Tecnologico de Monterrey, National Technological Institute of Mexico (SEP), Electrical Research Institute, Arizona State University, and the University of California at Berkeley. Among the objectives of the Laboratory is the training of specialized talent in the electricity sector. To cover the training needs, a set of courses based on xMOOCs technology were developed. Five of the xMOOCs developed in this project were chosen as the scenario for the present investigation.
Courses Description
The courses are xMOOCs hosted on the MexicoX platform. Course design is a teachercentered model focused on the delivery of high-quality content, computer-based evaluation mainly for student feedback purposes, and automation of all key transactions between participants and the learning platform, meaning all the activities and evaluations are self-contained and self-directed. Although in general terms xMOOCs are based on behavioral and cognitive learning theories, constructivist and andragogy theories were also promoted in the activities, for example, by designing a real-world challenge in energy sustainability that participants might solve.
The courses are designed for participants over the age of 17 with minimal high school studies. Each xMOOC is composed of four elements: (1) resources, (2) activities, (3) networking, and (4) evaluation. The resources available to the xMOOCs are videos (storytelling, problematization), PDFs (readings, articles, tables, processes, maps, definitions), HTML, infographics, and open resources. The course evaluation system comprises four types of assessments: (1) diagnostic, (2) progressive, (3) summative, and (4) subsequent to learning selfevaluation. The summative evaluation ranges from 0 to 100 points with a minimum pass of 60% of activities completed. A total of 10 weighted activities are evaluated: (1) six-grades in partial evaluations (quizzes), 30 points; (2) participation in the exercises, 2 points; (4) participation in a challenge, 20 points; participation in the practices with peer evaluation, 20 points; and (4) onegrade in the final exam, 28 points.
Purpose of the Study and Research Question
This study explores one central research question: What factors are associated with the completion of the energy xMOOCs? Specifically, the study attempts to understand the association between contextual factors (demographic characteristics), student engagement (academic, behavioral, cognitive, and affective), and learning outcomes at the course level, with the objective of identifying which factors are indicative xMOOCs completion. Although other investigations have taken into account demographic characteristics to predict an expected learning outcome in MOOC (e.g., de Barba et al., 2016; Greene et al., 2015; Halawa et al., 2014; Kizilcec & Halawa, 2015; Kizilcec et al., 2017) , this research includes dimensions of student engagement and selfregulated learning, aspects that until now have been little used in research in the area (Joksimović et al., 2018) .
Although the majority of the analysis is exploratory in nature, some specific hypotheses were considered: (1) students who exhibit higher social participation patterns, (in terms of the number of times they participated in discussion forums and practices with their peers), will be more likely to finish the course; (2) students with higher levels of education will be more likely to complete a course than those with lower levels of education; (3) students who have previous experience in a MOOC will be more likely to complete a course; (4) students who define the goal of completing the course, with or without obtaining the certificate, will be more likely to complete the course; and (5) students with high levels of self-regulation, measured in terms of self-report of self-motivation, self-efficacy, use of strategies for carrying out activities or tasks, satisfaction, and self-reaction, will be more likely to finish the course.
In the design of this study we used the student's engagement framework of Reschly and Christenson (2012) as the main conceptual base, as well as two additional frameworks: (1) the conceptual model of engagement in massive and open online learning environments of Joksimović et al. (2018) , and (2) theories of self-regulated learning associated with the student engagement framework of Cleary and Zimmerman (2012) . The operationalized theoretical framework used in this research can be consulted in Figure 2 . An important adaptation to the model is the use of the self-regulated learning theories of Cleary and Zimmerman (2012) to operationalize the cognitive and affective dimensions of student engagement through self-reports before and during the course. The shaded parts of the model correspond to aspects to be taken into account in future research reports.
Figure 2. Operationalized model of engagement in xMOOCs for this study.
Methods
The present study is of a quantitative nature and has an explanatory approach. It uses the Binary Logistic Regression technique to address the degree to which a group of independent or explanatory variables contributes to the explained variance of a dependent dichotomous variable (French, Immekus & Yen, 2013) . The dichotomous variable was defined as 1 = completed the course, and 0 = did not complete the course; in this research it is recognized that finalizing an xMOOC is not synonymous with "success" or "performance" (Breslow et al., 2013) , however, the focus of this study provides an approach towards the understanding of the factors that may be associated with behavior of students who commit and complete this type of learning environments.
Participants
The main sample consisted of 50,244 participants in five xMOOCs offered by one institution, two to three times each, during August 2016 and December 2017. The secondary sample, corresponding to those of the main sample that answered two voluntary surveys, one at the beginning and one during the course, was composed of 808 participants. The breakdown of participants per course can be found in Table 1 . 
Instruments
Two surveys were developed: (1) The Pre-course survey, and (2) the Cognitive and affective engagement of MOOC participants survey. The Pre-course survey objective was to collect demographic questions (e.g., gender, age, level of studies, previous experience, and the plan to finish or just review some material and / or do some activities). The objective of the Cognitive and affective engagement survey was to know the level of cognitive and affective engagement of the student to plan, execute and evaluate activities with academic objectives. This second survey comprised the three phases of the engagement process in the self-regulation learning framework stated by Cleary and Zimmerman (2012) : forecast, monitoring, and self-reflection. In each phase, some strategies that students select and use consciously to achieve their academic goals were chosen. It is important to mention that the self-reflection phase was carried out at the same time as the monitoring phase so as not to bias the results by only considering participants that completed the course.
The process of designing the items for the second survey was carried out through a review of theoretical and empirical research. From the literature, five studies related to the measurement of cognitive and affective engagement were selected: Kizilcec et al. (2017) ; Greene (2015) ; Christenson et al. (2008) ; Miller, Greene, Montalvo, Ravindran, and Nichols (1996) ; and Pintrich and DeGroot (1990) . With the instruments of these sources, items that coincided with the constructs to be measured in this investigation were collected, after which they were translated and adapted to Spanish as statements in present tense. The scale of measurement was designed with values between zero and three, where a response of zero means the statement is not representative of the participant's attitude or behavior and three means the statement is very representative. The range zero-to-three was considered as a measure of the student's level of engagement on a continuum in which lower values of cognitive and affective participation indicate a superficial level of engagement, and high values indicate a deep level of engagement (Greene, 2015) . The final instrument was composed of 33 items.
Before the course, the forecast phase of the instrument was implemented; it consisted of 14 items that measured the motivation to learn from the participants (beliefs of self-efficacy and interest [eight items] and motivation [five items]). During the course, the monitoring and selfreflection phase were implemented. The monitoring phase consisted of six items that measured cognitive and metacognitive strategies (self-instructions, image creation / self-registration, control of the work environment, search for help and cognitive monitoring). Finally, the self-reflection phase was composed of 13 items (self-satisfaction and satisfaction with the course [seven items], and adaptive and reactive inferences [six items]).
Content validity for the scales was established by a panel of six experts, three reviewers and three other independent experts. Then, exploratory factor analysis was performed using the principal component method and Varimax rotation. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis; the result was .92, well above the acceptable limit of .5 (Kaiser, 1974) . Bartlett's test of sphericity, χ² = 9688.705, p < .00, indicated that correlations between items were large enough for executing an exploratory factor analysis procedure. With this procedure the instrument was simplified by deleting complex items with loadings in more than two factors. After that, another factor analysis was run using a principal axis factoring method, in order to determine the underlined factor structure; Varimax was chosen as the rotation method. This time, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure also verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis (.915), and Bartlett's test of sphericity, χ² = 8328.053, p < .00, was large enough for executing an exploratory factor analysis procedure. Results, with only the remaining items from the rotated factor matrix can be seen in Table 2 .
It is worth noticing that two factors (task strategies; adaptive and reactive inferences) had variables with low loadings (MG_M_ET4 y MG_E_AD6). Theoretically speaking, they were considered important by the experts and retained. Future usage of the instrument will need to recheck the items in both factors. Overall, the instrument proved to have high internal consistency α = .905, Cronbach alphas for each scale were as follows: Self-efficacy and interest, five items, α = .879; Motivation, five items, α = .851; Task strategies, five items, α = .656; Satisfaction, six items, α = .843; and Adaptive and reactive inferences, five items, α = .638. 
Procedures
As a part of the instructions for each instrument, all participants were asked to complete a consent form regarding the use of data for research purposes. Responses to the instruments were organized across three databases, (1) pre-course results, (2) cognitive and affective engagement self-report results, and (3) student's profile and the interaction with the content and the course evaluations (academic and behavioral engagement). Data sources were combined using a numerical identifier and through the email of the participants. After the merging process, participants were only represented by the numerical identifier to respect confidentiality.
From the general sample (n = 50,244) the following data were obtained: Gender, educational level, country, final grade, average of partial grades (quizzes), performance of exercise, practice and challenge, final exam grade, number of times participated in the forum, whether or not the course was completed. It is important to notice that the variable country was collected; however, 98% of the sample belonged to a single country, for this reason the variable was discarded from the analysis. Likewise, the variable type of course was initially considered for inclusion in the analysis; however, after a thorough content analysis of the five courses, and after confirming our analysis with two interviews with the course developers, we found out that the five courses contained exactly the same instructional design structure: teaching strategies, type of evaluation, and the same video structure. The developers explained that the courses were developed with specific institutional templates. For this reason, we considered that there were not enough differences among the courses to consider them in the logistic models.
The secondary sample was totally voluntary, and thus only a small fraction completed both parts of the survey (n = 808). Data recovered from this sample were the following: previous experience in xMOOCs, reasons for enrollment, whether the participant planned to finish the course or not, and the motivation, self-efficacy, strategies for activities, satisfaction, self-reaction indexes. The last index of self-regulated learning was integrated with the five previous indexes. The descriptive statistics of the variables in the general and secondary samples can be found in Table 3 . Note. For dummy variables, the averages reflect the proportions of those categories (e.g., 15% of the general sample completed the course). Table 3 indicates very different completion rates between the general and secondary samples. In the general sample, only 15% finished the course, while in the secondary sample 87% finished the course, suggesting a great bias in the selection of the participants in the secondary sample. This may be explained because at the point of taking the second survey, about 50% of the course had passed, at which point participants were more likely to complete the course compared to those participants who only completed the entry survey. The differences between the samples are not only reflected in the rate of completion, but also in the participation of students in the forum, practices, evaluations, and exercises.
In general, correlations between most predictors were quite weak; however, there were moderate correlations between self-efficacy and motivation indexes (r = -.46, p<.05), and selfreaction and task strategies indexes (r = -.54, p<.05). This result was not surprising given the indexes measure the self-regulated learning dimensions and the cognitive and affective engagement of the student. The indexes were evaluated to verify multicollinearity with the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF); the results did not indicate multicollinearity problems.
Results

Description of the Samples
In the general sample, the completion rate was 15%. The sample comprised 64% men and 36% women. Of the men, 4% completed the course; 2% of women did likewise (see Figure 3) . 62% of the participants reported having a university level education or comparable, the remainder of participants reported their education at preparatory level or lower. Half of the participants in this sample reported having had previous experience in MOOCs; thus this experience was the first one for 50%. The vast majority of participants (98%) reported having intentions or plans to complete the course in its entirety, with or without interest in obtaining the certificate. On average, participation in the discussion forum for this sample was .37 times.
The average age for those who completed the course was 31.24 years and 30.47 for those who did not. Regarding the trend in the completion of the course by age of the participants, the population enrolled in the courses is quite young; both, those who completed the course (N = 7,653; M = 31.24; SD = 11.47) and those who did not (N = 42,591; M = 30.47; SD = 9.97).
Since the participation in the pre-course survey and the survey during the course was completely voluntary, it is not surprising that the secondary sample is very different from the general sample; in the secondary sample, the completion rate was much higher (88%) than the result in the general sample. In the secondary sample, 67% are men and 33% are women. The trend in gender is similar to the general sample, 60% of men finished the course compared to 31% of women, however, the percentage of women who did not finish the course is much lower (2.2%). Seventy percent of the secondary sample have studies of bachelor education or above, the rest is at the preparatory level or below. Forty-three percent of the participants in this sample report having previous experience with other MOOCs. As in the general sample, the vast majority in this sample (97%) report having intentions or plans to complete the course in its entirety, with or without interest in obtaining the certificate. On average, participation in the discussion forum for this sample was 2.73 times, a result far greater than that of the general sample.
In the secondary sample, the results by age show the same trend as in the general sample regarding the participants who completed (N= 708; M=31.49; SD=11.70 and did not complete the course (N=99; M=33.31; SD=12.50).
Binary Logistic Regression Analysis
The variable "culmination of the course" was coded as binary (1 = yes, 0 = no) based on the weighting of the students' participation in course activities: (1) average of partial grades (quizzes), (2) participation in exercises, (3) participation in practices, (4) participation in challenges and (5) qualification in the final exam. A range of 0 to 1 was used in which the cut was defined as follows: "culminated course, yes"> = .6, "culminated course, no" <.6. Since the response variable is dichotomous, the logistic regression technique was chosen for the analysis of the variables in both samples, the general (n = 50,244) and the secondary (n = 808). It is important to emphasize that the variables used for the conformation of the dichotomous dependent variable were not used in the regressions to avoid multicollinearity. The results for the general sample are reported first.
As an initial step, participants with standardized residuals greater than 2 standard deviations (outliers) as well as those with missing data were eliminated, thus, in this first analysis, 44,881 participants were considered. A logistic model of four predictors was then fitted to test the hypothesis regarding the relationship between the probability of a participant completing a xMOOC and their gender, age, educational level and participation in the discussion forum. The logistic regression analysis was carried out by the Binary Logistic Regression procedure in SPSS version 23.
On the general evaluation of the model, the logistic model provided a better fit to the data by demonstrating an improvement over the null model (p<.001, ! = 8937.995, 4) and a pseudo ! Nagelkerke =.544. The Goodness-of-fit test by Hosmer & Lemeshow was significant, however, studies report that the result of this test is not useful when dealing with large samples.
The results in this sample showed that the chances of a participant completing the course are positively related to forum participation and educational level (p <.001), and negatively related to gender (women) and age (p <.001, Table 4 ). In other words, the higher the participation in the forum and the higher the educational level of the participant, the more likely it is that the participant will complete the course. On the other hand, the odds of a woman completing the course are lower; this statement is confirmed by the negative coefficient associated with the gender predictor. In addition, for each increase in the participant's age, there is a .971 less chance of completing the course. Note. ***significance p<.001
In the secondary sample, we first searched for patterns in the missing data of the participants. Failing to find them, we performed the multiple imputation process with five iterations in SPSS. Thanks to the use of multiple imputation, the analysis was performed with the total sample without losing participants who lacked data (n = 808). The first step in the analysis consisted of an exploration for the identification of outliers; the sample was reduced to n = 774. With this last sample, a logistic model was adjusted with the Binary Logistic Regression procedure in SPSS version 23, with the intention of testing the hypothesis with respect to the relationship between the probability that a participant completes an xMOOC and their gender, age, educational level, participation in the forum, previous experience in xMOOCs, if they intend to finalize it or not, and the indexes of motivation, self-efficacy, strategies for tasks, satisfaction, and self-reaction.
The logistic model provided a better fit to the data by demonstrating an improvement over the null model (p <.001, χ 2 = 186.703, 10, pseudo R 2 Nagelkerke = .490). The Hosmer-Lemeshow (HL) inferential goodness of fit test was not significant (p> 0.05, χ 2 = 5.836, 8) suggesting that the model fit the data well, in other words, the null hypothesis of a good model adjusted to the data was sustainable.
The results of the secondary sample (Table 5) showed that the probabilities of a participant completing the course are positively and significantly related to participation in the forum, gender, motivation index and satisfaction index (p <.05 ). As in the general sample, the higher the participation in the forum, the more likely it is that the participant completes the course. In contrast or disagreement with the results of the general sample, the probabilities that a woman finished the course in this sample were greater than the probabilities for a man; this result should be interpreted with caution since trends for the gender variable in both samples is different.
Other variables positively and significantly related to the completion of a course were the motivation index and the satisfaction index. For each point of increase in the motivation and satisfaction indexes, the probabilities that a participant completes the course are higher. Results also showed that the odds of a participant completing the course are negatively related to age, the self-efficacy index, the task strategy index and previous experience in other xMOOCs (p <.05).The educational level and the self-reaction index did not have significant results in this regression (p> .05). It is important to explain that within the models, the cohort effect, defined as the effect that time, region, or life experiences may have on the development or perceptions of a particular group (Glen, 2005) , was not taken into consideration for two reasons. First, the experiences lived by the group do not change significantly from one delivery to another; xMOOCs are self-contained courses that privilege the individual work of the participants. Second, the delivery of the courses was eight weeks long, and those that were given more frequently, were offered in a period of 16 months. In that sense, it was not considered a sufficiently long period of time for including the cohort variable in the models
Discussion
Before discussing the results obtained it is important to highlight some limitations of this study. One of the most important problems faced in this research was the bias identified in the selection of the secondary sample which includes a higher proportion of students who completed the course compared to the general sample. Unfortunately, and because the participation in the surveys was voluntary, it was not possible to solve this bias. In this way, the results of the secondary sample can only be generalized to the participants who answered them. A second limitation of the study is the applicability of the results to other types of MOOCs, such as a cMOOC with a more collaborative learning design compared with the content delivery design of the xMOOCs in this study.
In the general sample and in the secondary sample, the number of times the students participated in the discussion forum stands out as a predictive factor for the completion of an xMOOC when the rest of the variables remain constant. These results coincide with the existing literature (de Barba et al., 2016; Goldberg et al., 2015; Engle et al., 2015; Jiang, et al., 2014) and also support past research about a student's behavior in online environments, specifically emphasizing that peer interactions are an important component to support engagement (Kizilcec, Piech, & Schneider, 2013) . These findings have important implications for how student interactions, in reference to collaboration and social integration, can be used to predict and encourage the completion of an xMOOC. It is necessary to rethink the way in which both-the collaboration and the social integration-are being promoted in xMOOCs. A plausible educative intervention would be to match the data of the platform with a social network at the student level; having these data merged could reveal richer results in three types of engagement: behavioral, cognitive and affective, allowing stakeholders and researchers to reference frequency and rigor of the participants' communicative discourse. Although this finding does not actually mean that by participating in the forum a student learns more, it does imply that higher achieving students engage more in social aspects of the course, including discussions. The learning intervention of this result could be focused on generating more opportunities for collaboration and social interaction.
The age variable maintained negative coefficients in both samples when the rest of the variables remained constant. In the models it was possible to show that for each year of increase in age, participants are less likely to finish the xMOOCs. This contrasts with the research of Greene et al. (2015) and Kizilcec and Halawa (2015) who showed that older students were more likely to persist in a MOOC. Again, the type of course (specific characteristics of the design and typology of the MOOC in question) could be a determining factor in the discord in results; this research only supports the behavior of xMOOCs participants.
A student with a high educational level (bachelor's degree, comparable or higher) was more likely to finish an xMOOC. This same pattern was shown in the investigations of Greene et al. (2015) , Kizilcec and Halawa (2015) and Pursel et al. (2016) , but not so for the Goldberg et al. (2015) and Heutte et al. studies (2014) . It is important to mention that the interpretation of this result must be taken with caution, since the definition of "higher levels" can vary from study to study, making it difficult to compare results.
In the results of the general sample, a woman is less likely to finish an xMOOC, when the rest of the variables remain constant. This interpretation must be considered in depth since the five xMOOCs analyzed are related to electrical energy, a field which for decades men more than women were inclined to study. In fact, more men than women signed up for this course In the years to come, it would be worth investigating whether the gender gap persists.
The secondary sample suggests that most of the students who completed the course also completed the surveys (87%). Therefore, the results of the regression in this sample were somewhat different from the general sample in the educational level variable, which was not significant (p> .05) and in the gender variable, since women are more likely to finish the xMOOC (= e 2.564 ). The age in this sample however continued to have negative effects, whereas participation in the forum had positive effects in the completion of an xMOOCs.
In the secondary sample, having previous experience with other MOOCs had a negative effect, that is, those who reported that it was their first experience were more likely to finish an xMOOC. This result coincides with the research of Pursel et al. (2016) who found that the previous online learning experience had no impact on the completion of a MOOC.
Regarding the types of engagement, it is important to note that if there is a deep engagement towards the value of activities in the course and self-motivation (motivation index) before the course, there is a higher probability of finishing an xMOOC, and if during the course the satisfaction with the course itself and with the participant efforts is consistently high (satisfaction index), participants are more likely to finish the xMOOC. This indicates that the motivation and satisfaction that students bring and sustain before and during the course influence their engagement in activities. Although this is not new in educational literature (de Barba et al., 2016; Greene et al., 2015; Kizilcec & Halawa, 2015) , this finding is new for xMOOCs.
On the other hand, when there are higher self-efficacy indexes and strategies for activities, the probabilities of finishing the course are lower. The negative coefficients in this regression imply that a participant who self-reports having a deep engagement in task strategies (elaboration of conceptual maps, use of tables, taking notes, use of diagrams, change of environment when it is required, among others), and that is over-confident in terms of the skills and competencies required to complete the course (for example, technological skills, search and analysis of information, study, use of social networks, among others), is less likely to finish an xMOOC. Research studies have shown that overconfidence is characteristic of humans because we tend to remember positive personality traits more easily than negative ones, or, we tend to overestimate abilities that we have to carry out an activity (Pajares, 1996) . If also in xMOOC environments the confidence of a person in their performance in some activity is statistically and significantly higher than their performance in the activity, an appropriate thesis in the educational intervention for xMOOCs would be the induction of reinforcements or feedback during the course activities to return the balance to students who report overconfidence.
In sum, the results of this study provide information on some variables that show positive and negative relationships with the completion of an xMOOC. Although the results of the secondary sample may not be generalizable to other xMOOCs, the study of participant engagement demonstrated important behavior patterns that can support the design methods to keep students more involved in these types of learning environments. In a future study, the distal or post-course learning outcomes of both those who finished and those who did not finish the xMOOCs, as well as the characteristics of the learning environment that enhance such outcomes (see shaded parts of Figure 2 ) will be reviewed and contrasted with these results.
